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Abstract 

The NPP Goesgen-Daeniken uses a combined level 1 / level 2 PSA model for its event analyses. The model uses a linked  
event tree approach, using the software RISKMAN®. Each initiating event passes through a modularized event tree structure, 
consisting of external events pretrees, alignment and support systems trees and frontline and containment response trees. This 
paper explains the structure of the linked event trees. Switches are used to bypass certain trees for specific initiating events. 
The screening process applied to possible external events is explained. The final scope of considered natural external events   
in the Goesgen PSA consists of earthquakes, seasonal events causing cooling water intake plugging or external floods. The 
structure of the natural external events pretrees is explained. The treatment of external floods is explained in more detail. 
Floods at the Goesgen site are caused by extreme river flows into the old branch of the Aare river. A new model has been 
developed to analyse the probabilistic flood hazard using a bivariate distribution (water level and flood duration). Analysing 
the statistical data, the time trend had to be considered. The Goesgen PSA models 7 external flood initiating events, 
considering different water levels and durations at the flooded plant site. The building fragilities were developed in terms of 
resistance times. The RISKMAN® external flood pretree consists of top events for operator actions and failure of the   
building functions, which leads to the functional failure of equipment located at the lower elevation of the building. 

NPP GOESGEN-DAENIKEN 
The nuclear power plant Goesgen-Daeniken is a single plant unit, operating since 1. November 1979 
with a power of 3002 MW thermic and a output of 1035 MW electric. The NPP Goesgen-Daeniken ist 
a three loop pressurized water reactor of the German supplier KWU (now AREVA). It is located in the 
canton of Solothurn on the south bank of the river Aare between Olten and Aarau. 

Figure 1: Situation of NPP Goesgen-Daeniken 

The NPP Goesgen-Daeniken is at the southern shore of the meandering river course. The major part of 
the water flows, diverted by a dam some kilometer upstream, through a water channel to the hydro 
electric power plant Goesgen. The NPP Goesgen-Daeniken hat two cooling water intake buildings 
(buildings  M0  and  M5).  The  cooling  water  intakes  have  the  function  of  supplying  the  nuclear 
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conventional auxiliary cooling water systems as well as provide additional water treatment of the 
cooling tower and the water purification system. The building M0 is located in the upper channel 
(upstream of the hydro-electric power plant) and delivers the needed water under normal operating 
conditions. Upon unavailability of the upper channel, the second water intake building M5 is located 
downstream of the hydro-electric power plant and is activated automatically. 

NPP GOESGEN-DAENIKEN PSA MODEL 
NPP Goesgen – Daeniken uses for its PSA studies the RISKMAN© for Windows software package, 
which runs on personal computers and consists of 4 major applications: 

• The Data analysis module is used to create database distributions and to update those using
Bayesian techniques.

• In the Systems module systems can be modeled using fault tree methods to quantify
components interactions. Basic and top events as well as initiators can be defined, using the
distributions from the data module to quantify the failure rates. Definition of common cause
failure groups and creation of minimal cutsets are also implemented in the systems module.

• The Fragility module is used for the analysis of seismic or wind events.

• The Event Tree Analysis models scenarios beginning with an initiating event and follows
sequence paths through a series of linked event trees to damage states. The event trees contain
top events that may represent systems analyzed using the Systems module.

The Gösgen Level 1 PSA model is an integrated model that contains a fully developed interface with 
the Level 2 PSA containment event trees. The Level 1 model includes all systems and operator 
actions that are important for preventing core damage. The Level 1 model also includes systems that 
are important for maintaining the containment functions after core damage occurs. Thus, the Level 1 
event sequences define the status of essentially all the systems and many important operator actions 
that affect the Level 2 assessment of accident progression and containment phenomenological 
response. The only major exception to this rule is that the Level 1 models do not include the hardware 
or operator actions to open the containment filtered vent path. 
Each endpoint from the combined Level 1 event trees defines an event sequence that is described by 
an  initiating  event,  followed  by  the  success  or  failure  of  plant  systems,  operator  actions,  and 
containment systems that are designed to mitigate the accident.  Each core damage event sequence has 
a unique "signature" that is defined by these combinations of successes and failures. 

LINKED EVENT TREE APPROACH 

The complete event sequence model is developed through a series of modularized and linked event 
trees.  A total of 30 event tree modules were developed for the study. They include: 

• One event tree that evaluates flooding events

• One event tree that evaluates seismic failures of components and structures.

• Two event trees that evaluate fire related failures of components and structures.

• One event tree that evaluates aircraft crash related failures of components and structures.
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• Six event trees that evaluate the Goesgen support systems.

• Twelve event trees that evaluate frontline system responses for the different functional initiating
event categories.

• Two event trees that evaluate accident management actions to prevent core damage or to mitigate
the consequences of an accident.

• Five event trees that assign core damage event sequences to the appropriate plant damage states
and develop the interface with the Level 2 PSA models.

In addition, there are two event trees that model the containment response to core damage scenarios. 

POSSIBLE EXTERNAL EVENTS 
This section describes the analyses that were performed to evaluate the potential risk significance from 
external events that may affect the plant. The approach used is simple and consists of: 
• Identification of external hazards.

• Screening of external hazards identified based on established criteria.

In the first step, an extensive review of information on the site, the surrounding region, and the plant 
design was performed to identify all external events potentially of risk importance to Gösgen. 
Information reviewed includes data on hydrology, geology, and meteorology for the site on 
seismological characteristics of the region as well as relating to industrial and military activities in the 
vicinity of the power plant. External events considered in other PSAs and in PRA procedure guides 
were also consulted. 
The next step in the analysis was the screening of the external hazards identified for the plant.  Each 
hazard identified was evaluated in order to select the significant external events for detailed analyses. 
The screening criteria used for the external hazards identified are: 

• The event is of significantly lesser damage potential than the events for which the plant has been
designed.

• The event has a significantly lower frequency of occurrence than other events with similar
consequences.

• This event cannot occur close enough to the plant to affect it.

• The event is included in the definition of another event.

External events that do not meet any of the above criteria were retained for further analysis. The full 
spectrum of hazard severity was considered in the screening process. The following points were 
considered for the screening: 

• The Goesgen plant is located on the Aare River in northern area of Switzerland.

• The Goesgen plant is not located near any major chemical, industrial, or military facility that
contains large amounts of hazardous materials.

• The closest light industrial facilities between the NPP Goesgen-Daeniken site and the railroad are
located more than 600 meters from any plant building that contains PSA equipment
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(e.g., emergency diesel generator Building K1). These facilities do not contain sufficient 
inventories of hazardous materials that could pose a significant threat to the KKG equipment or 
operators. These industries are also governed by their own regulators for safe operation. 

• There is no commercial shipping on the Aare River.

• The Goesgen plant is located at a sufficient distance from major highways and rail lines to
discount significant impacts from possible transportation accidents. This conclusion is also
supported by other PSA analyses for plants that are located much closer to major transportation
routes.

• The plant walkdowns did not identify any significant onsite quantities of unusual chemicals or
hazardous materials.

As the location of the site of the NPP Goesgen-Daeniken precludes events such as volcanic activity, 
waves or tsunamis or sandstorm, other events (such as meteorites) have been screened out due to 
extremely small frequencies or events such as lightning, landslide, sinkholes or snow storms have been 
considered and included in plant design, further analysis has been done only on the events listed  
below: 

• Seismic Activities

• Onsite Hazards (fires and floods, turbine missiles)

• Aircraft Crashes

• Extreme Winds and Tornados

• External Floods

• Service Water Intake Plugging

• Offsite Industrial Accidents (natural gas pipeline explosions)

After the events of Fukushima, the Swiss Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate ENSI requires a new 
comprehensive study on extreme weather conditions affecting Swiss nuclear power plants. This study 
is now in progress and results can be expected by the end of 2013. Furthermore a project to reevaluate 
the seismic hazards (PEGASOS refinement project) is in its final stage. The impact on the NPP 
Goesgen-Daeniken caused by seismic events or due to extreme weather conditions will be reevaluated 
as soon as these studies are finished. This paper will for this reason concentrate on one example, the 
treatment of external floods in the psa model. 

TREATMENT OF EXTERNAL FLOODS 

As described above, the NPP Goesgen-Daeniken is situated at the southern shore of a river bank, while 
the main water flow is diverted by a dam upstream into an artificial channel which leads to a hydo- 
electric power plant. The external flood hazard is characterized by one primary parameter, the river 
flow rate near the location of the nuclear power plant site and two dependent parameters: the level of 
submergence of the the site area at a specific water level as well as the duration of a potential area 
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flooding. This set of hazard parameters allows to model the main physical impacts caused by possible 
extreme river flow conditions: 

• Clogging of water intakes by accumulation of suspended material (linked to flow rate).
• Leak rates into buildings or the availability of operator actions (linked to water level).
• Availability of system functions (duration of external flood).

The results of flood analysis can be affected by secondary flood effects like jamming of civil hydro- 
structures. This may cause backflow or additional side flow effects that have to be addressed in a plant 
specific probabilistic safety analysis for external floods based on physical simulations. 

For the next step (characterizing the capacity of the plant to withstand external floods), it is required to 
identify the system functions and their equipment and the associated building functions required to 
assure safe shutdown state during the considered external flood. For equipment located inside 
buildings, the capacity the withstand area flooding conditions can be related to the capability of 
buildings to absorb possible leaks into the building without rendering the equipment unavailable. The 
flood capacity of building functions is therefore defined as the resistance time (how long can a 
building functin withstand the flood). For buildings that are not completely tight the resistance time 
depends on the leak and drain rates, the free building volume and the location of the component inside 
the building. Equipment inside leak tight buildings will not be affected by the flood directly but may 
fail due to failure of support systems (or due to independent failure). 

To evaluate resistance times Wt, it is necessary to identify potential leak paths, evaluate leak rates 
QLeck, the building absorption volume Vabs and the available drain systems Qdrain. The resistance time is 
calculated as follows: 

Q W = V 
 

+ Q W ; W  = Vabs (1) 
Leck t abs drain t t (QLeck  − Qdrain ) 

If the capacity of the drain system is bigger than a certain possible leakage, then the resistance time is 
set equal to the mission time of the PSA for the corresponding water level (components may still fail 
due to independent failure though). 

To compute the conditional failure of building functions for different water levels, fragility functions 
need to be developed. Based on the available data normal distributions were identified as suitable to 
describe duration of the flood df	~N J1HW,	aHW 	conditional on the water level as well as the resistance time of the buildings tr	~N J1W,	aW . The failure probability of a building function can be
calucalted by equation (2): 

 µ  − µ 
P = Φ − W HW      (2) 

fail  σ 2 + σ 2 
 W HW  

PROBABILISTIC FLOOD HAZARD ANALYSIS 

As the location of the NPP Goesgen-Daeniken is located at the water shed downstream of a dam, 
flooding of the site area can only occur on case of extreme river flows in the old branch of the river 
Aare while in normal situations the upper channel of the hydropower station Goesgen may ingest large 
outlet flows below the upstream weir, bypassing the Goesgen site. The river flow at this weir is 
therefore taken as the primary hazard parameter in the analysis. As the nearest measurement station of 
river flows is located in Murgenthal even further upstream of the weir in question, the river flow at the 
weir is calculated as the sum  of the incoming flow at the measurement station in Murgenthal 
HQMurgenthal and additional inflows on the river path from Murgenthal to the weir, which is located in 

Winznau ∆QWinznau: 
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HQ = Q + ∆Q − Q (3) 
KKG Murgenthal Winznau OW 

with QOW being the flow rate into the canal. 
Based on the assessment of the drain basin between Murgenthal and Winznau an evaluating past high 
river events a simplified estimation formula was found: 

∆QWinznau ≈ 0.073QMurgenthal (4) 

As the flow into the upper canal is also dependant on the hydropower station Goesgen and its 
availablity AVHydro and being V the probability of plugging of the hydropower station Goesgen, the 
following model has been used to quantify the flow into the upper canal: 

( ) ( )( ) 
QOW = AVHydro NQ  V1 + 1− AVHydro MQ V2 (5) 

with NQ being the flow rate into the hydropower station at normal conditions, MQ being the flow rate 
when the hydropower station is shut down. V1 and V2 are the probabilites of the hydropower station 
being plugged during normal operation and shut down state respectively. 

RESISTANCE TIMES (FRAGILITIES) OF BUILDING FUNCTIONS IN CASE OF FLOOD 

Resistance times of building functions were developed a compined experimental and analytical 
approach. The resistance times are maninly dependant on leak flows into the buildings dependant on 
water level and flow stagnation pressure. For the most important building, the bunkered emergency 
feedwater building ZX, the leak flow characteristics for different quality levels and types of door seals 
has been obtained experimentally. Figure 2 shows the leak flow characteristic (leak rate versus water 
level for the double doors and the total of the building (red curve) of the ZX building. 

Figure 2: Leak flow characteristic of the ZX building 

As the doors located at the outer boundary of the building have an opening to the outside, with 
increasing water level and stagnation pressure, the leak tightness of the doors have to be found to 
increase as well. 
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PSA RISK MODEL 

As high river flow cannot only affect the plant by flooding of the plant area, it can also impact the 
availability of the two water intakes, located in the upper canal intake building M0 and the lower canal 
intake building M5. The potential impacts have been analyzed using a dependency matrix. 

Table 1: State dependency matrix for water intakes 

Weir Winznau 
state 

Weir Winznau 
state 

Upper channel 
state 

Dependent 
state 
of main water 
intake M0 

Dependent 
state 
of second water 
intake M5 

Normal  Normal  Open Assumed to be 
plugged 

Available 

Normal  Normal  Plugged (drift 
wood, logs) 

Available 

Failed open  Open Open Assumed to be 
plugged 

Available 

Failed open  Plugged (drift 
wood, logs) 

Open Assumed to be 
plugged 

Available (within 
design values) 

Failed open  Plugged (drift 
wood, logs) Failed 
open 

Plugged (drift 
wood, logs) 

Plugged Available (within 
design limits), 
plugged for large 
floods 

The analysis of the availably data (measurements of water levels) lead to the definition of seven flood 
initiating events. 

As a next step, initiating events were defined in terms of a hazard curve for the primary hazard 
parameter river flow. The hazard curve was split into seven discrete mutually exclusive intervals, each 
representing an ensemble of hazard scenarios and being represented by a frequency of occurence, the 
associated river flow and the corresponding values for water level and area flood duration. 

Table 2: Defined flood initators 

Initiator m3/s Average 
Water level 

Average 
duration (h) 

Probability of 
exceedance (1/a) 

HWIE1 1380 – 1480 0.08 2 1.14E-4
HWIE2 1480 – 1550 0.3 3.25 2.35E-5
HWIE3 1550 – 1600 0.45 3.9 6.79E-6
HWIE4 1600 – 1700 0.53 7.15 4.73E-6
HWIE5 1700 – 1900 0.7 10.5 1.23E-6
HWIE6 1900 – 2100 0.9 11.3 4.92E-8
HWIE7 >2100 1.5 12.5 1.74E-9

An new pretree was added to the linked event trees in the NPP Goesge-Daeniken PSA model. The 
failure of the top events in the tree are used as logical switches to fail the affected support system (e.g. 
cooling water supply from the main cooling water intakes or electrical power supply if cable 
trays are affected) or frontline systems (e.g. auxiliary feedwater pumps located in the turbine 
building). The operator actions included in this tree were quantified using the ASEP screening 
method [7]. Different human error probabilities (HEPs) were evaluated considering the 
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different time windows and the different complexity of tasks to be performed for the different 
external flood initiating events. 

Figure 3: FLDET external flood pretree 

Table 3: Top events in the flood pretree FLDET 

Top Event Describtion Comment
FDLIE Switch (logical) Bypass tree for non-flood

initiators 
WGRID Loss of offsite power Guaranteed failed for floods 

exceeding a river flow of 
1550m3/s 

OAWE Operator action (oa) to
protect special emergency 
building ZX 

OAZKB Oa to protect diesel building 
ZK02 

OAZKA Oa to protect diesel building
ZK01 

WUL Failure of ZX drain system
during external flood 

WZX Failure of building function
during flood 

WZE Failure of electrical building
during high flood 

Lower parts of the building
fail up to flood level 

WZM Failure of nuclear cooling
water building ZM02 

Failure of all 4 redundancies
of nuclear service water 
system VE (conservative 
assumption) 

WZKB Failure of building ZK02 Failure of buses BX, BW.
Building ZK02 fails before 
ZK02 

WZKA Failure of building ZK01 Failure of buses BU, BV 
WZKV Failure of building ZV

during external flood 
WZAB Failure of reactor building
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(lower level functions) 

RESULTS OF RISK ANALYSIS 

The PSA model for full power was quantified. It was established that the plant  
modifications performed or under completion lead to a significant reduction of core damage 
frequency and of the large early release frequency. The overall contribution of external floods 
to core damage frequency is in the range of 0.2% of the total core damage frequency of the 
plant. The contribution to large early releases is negligible (below 10-12/a) and mainly 
contributed to independent failures occurring concurrently with the flood impacts. External 
floods do essentially not affect containment isolation function. 
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